
WEST MUSKINGUM LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
ZANESVILLE, OH

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR:
COPIER FLEET LEASE AGREEMENT

AND
COPIER FLEET SERVICE AGREEMENT

FAQ
Update - 2/8/2023

Q :It appears there should be a spreadsheet for Exhibit A Part A.  It does not seem to be included in our packet.  Can you

advise?

A: Exhibit A Part A is located on the top of page 17 (Lease Pricing of Equipment (Includes Equipment cost only)

Q: Can you specify Type 3 or Alternate 3?

A: Please disregard Type 3 or Alternate 3.  At one time we were considering a  Type 3 or Alternate 3 copier but decided

to remain with the 2 Types specified.

Q:  Do you currently require card readers or badge in for your copiers in conjunction with Papercut?

A: We are not requesting card readers or badge features in your copiers in conjunction with Papercut

Q: Will you be continuing your use of Papercut?

A: We will continue to use the Papercut NG for print management for computer to printer and computer to copier

print jobs.  We are not using it for walk-up copying.

Q: How do you use Papercut? (Reports, limiting usage, etc.)

A: We will continue to use the district purchased Papercut NG software to provide usage reports, limit usage etc. for

computer to printer and computer to copier print jobs .  We are not currently using Papercut in conjunction with

walk-up copying.



Q: On page 11/12 you specify Type 1 (B/W) Copier 70ppm and Type 2 (B/W) Copier 40ppm.  However you late list type

for 1 & 2 as B&W and Color Digital Console.  Are you requesting BW only devices with color interfaces and color

capability for scanning?

A: We are are  requesting BW only devices with mono/color interfaces and capability of scanning in color.

Q: You have also specified 500GB of Hard Drive required. We do have the ability to upgrade the 256 hard drives to 1TB

for an additional cost.  A 256 HD will suffice for all capabilities, would you like to see the additional cost for the 1TB.

A: The minimum specification for hard drive storage listed in the RFP is 500GB. Please submit a proposal for the

minimum specification listed in the RFP or greater.

Q: We are a multi-line dealer and can provide a quote for 2 manufacturers, would this be acceptable?

A: Yes, we will accept more than one quote if you are a  multi-line dealer.

Q: Clarification on Part C page 17 Cost of including optional software to manage entire fleet, providing reports and

management based on location and users (West Muskingum already owns a version of Papercut NG).

A: West Muskingum has purchased PaperCut NG software to monitor print usage from computer to copier and

computer to printerr, limit printing to certain printers, and generate use reports.  We are not interested in using

Papercut to monitor individual walk-up copier use (ie. using card readers and badges).   We do however, recognize the

need for vendors  to centrally manage the copier usage both printing from computers and walk-up copying and to

monitor supplies levels (ie toner, staples, etc.).  If a vendor wishes to implement additional software including

Papercut MF as part of their copier fleet service agreement solution they may do so, just be aware we do not wish to

configure the software  solution for  individual walk-up copier use  Exhibit A Part C provides the opportunity to

identify optional software, cost, and payment terms to the  manage entire fleet, providing reports and management

based on location and users.

Q: Please clarify, on page 8, item 12 it states “All copiers as part of this bid will be digitally connected with print and

scanning capabilities, none of the units will require faxing capabilities.” However on page 12 it states 2 of the 8 70 ppm

copiers needing faxing capabilities and 1 of the 2 40 ppm copier need faxing capability.



A: Use the specifications listed on page 12, 2 of the 8 70 ppm copiers needing faxing capabilities and 1 of the 2 40 ppm

copier need faxing capability.


